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Meet Marvin Quiambao,  CB students director

C B  L i f e
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BaptismBaptism

To Rocky & Michelle Beaver and family in the homegoing of Randy JacksonTo Rocky & Michelle Beaver and family in the homegoing of Randy Jackson
(husband of Rocky's mom) February 21(husband of Rocky's mom) February 21SympathySympathy |

|

and was named as the new Student Director here atand was named as the new Student Director here at
CBC. Marvin enjoys playing and listening to music.CBC. Marvin enjoys playing and listening to music.
He plays the guitar, piano, and enjoys singing.He plays the guitar, piano, and enjoys singing.
Marvin likes a lot of different types of music includingMarvin likes a lot of different types of music including
R&B, Hip Hop and Rap.R&B, Hip Hop and Rap.    Christian Hip Hop has risenChristian Hip Hop has risen
to the top of his favorites list. Marvinto the top of his favorites list. Marvin also likes to also likes to
play and watch sports. He played volleyball andplay and watch sports. He played volleyball and
badminton in high school. For fun, he enjoys playingbadminton in high school. For fun, he enjoys playing
football, basketball, roller hockey, baseball, andfootball, basketball, roller hockey, baseball, and
tennis with the neighborhood kids. His teams are thetennis with the neighborhood kids. His teams are the
Bay Area, CA teams - San Francisco 49ers, GoldenBay Area, CA teams - San Francisco 49ers, Golden
State Warriors, and San Francisco Giants. HeState Warriors, and San Francisco Giants. He
inherited Michigan football through Angel (his wife)inherited Michigan football through Angel (his wife)
and Clemson football through Sam (his son.)and Clemson football through Sam (his son.)  

Marvin also enjoys the fast and furious type cars,Marvin also enjoys the fast and furious type cars,
cultural foods, and playing games that involvecultural foods, and playing games that involve
strategy.strategy.    One of the "coolest" things Marvin hasOne of the "coolest" things Marvin has
ever experienced was having the opportunity to flyever experienced was having the opportunity to fly
off an Aircraft Carrier...once on a helicopter andoff an Aircraft Carrier...once on a helicopter and
another time being launched off the flight deck in aanother time being launched off the flight deck in a
plane. Marvin is happy to explain the circumstancesplane. Marvin is happy to explain the circumstances
surrounding those "cool" experiences, if you ask him.surrounding those "cool" experiences, if you ask him.

Brayden Burn, February 27Brayden Burn, February 27

|

Marvin and Angel
Quiambao are not
new to CBC. They
have been an active  
part of our church
family for almost 20
years, and Marvin
has been  volun-
teering in our student
ministry for almost
that long and
faithfully serving on
the Worship team.
He recently retired
from  the  U. S. Navy       

Marvin loves serving in the student ministryMarvin loves serving in the student ministry
becausebecause  they "keep him young." It is also athey "keep him young." It is also a
pivotal stage in life before they are sent intopivotal stage in life before they are sent into
the world to make their own decisions. Hethe world to make their own decisions. He
desires to use this opportunity to connectdesires to use this opportunity to connect
with them and further deepen theirwith them and further deepen their
relationships with Jesus. Marvin's goalrelationships with Jesus. Marvin's goal    forfor
the student ministry is to develop athe student ministry is to develop a
community among the students thatcommunity among the students that
encourage authentic thoughts andencourage authentic thoughts and
conversations along with discipling them toconversations along with discipling them to
worship, grow, connect, and serve with aworship, grow, connect, and serve with a
Biblical mindset.Biblical mindset.    Marvin stated that theseMarvin stated that these
key components will help them engage thekey components will help them engage the
culture around them to follow Jesus, as well.culture around them to follow Jesus, as well.    
Marvin's favorite scripture is Galatians 2:20.Marvin's favorite scripture is Galatians 2:20.
"This verse reminds me to live in Christ's"This verse reminds me to live in Christ's
strength and not my own."strength and not my own."

Marvin says, "Making my transition from theMarvin says, "Making my transition from the
military to ministry has caused me to spendmilitary to ministry has caused me to spend
extra time in prayer and reflection. Afterextra time in prayer and reflection. After
spending a large portion of my life in thespending a large portion of my life in the
military, it is hard not to have that be a largemilitary, it is hard not to have that be a large
part of my identity. My responsibilities in thepart of my identity. My responsibilities in the
military...was a weighty concept to thinkmilitary...was a weighty concept to think
about, but I am reminded of myabout, but I am reminded of my
responsibilities over God's people - the soulsresponsibilities over God's people - the souls
of the lost around me, to rightly teach God'sof the lost around me, to rightly teach God's
Word, and to steward the resourcesWord, and to steward the resources
responsibly from James 3:1. This [scripture]responsibly from James 3:1. This [scripture]
reminds me that my greater influencereminds me that my greater influence
translates into greater responsibility."translates into greater responsibility."    

Please continue to pray for Marvin, Angel,Please continue to pray for Marvin, Angel,
and their family, as they seek to honor theand their family, as they seek to honor the
Lord and to rely on His strength in this nextLord and to rely on His strength in this next
phase of life.phase of life.

|New MemberNew Member | Laura MacLeod, February 27Laura MacLeod, February 27



Critical volunteer Needs on campus

F O R E V E R  Y O U N G  O U T I N G
The Forever Young group had an outing atThe Forever Young group had an outing at
Dungannon Plantation and HeritageDungannon Plantation and Heritage
Preserve this month. The group had a greatPreserve this month. The group had a great
time walking trails and exploring the area.time walking trails and exploring the area.
They saw lots of interesting flora and fauna.They saw lots of interesting flora and fauna.      
Forever Young regularly meets on the firstForever Young regularly meets on the first
Wednesday of every month for lunch; andWednesday of every month for lunch; and
from time to time, they get together forfrom time to time, they get together for
outings.outings.    Anyone age 55+ is welcomed to beAnyone age 55+ is welcomed to be
a part of this group as they fellowship, serve,a part of this group as they fellowship, serve,
and enjoy sharing meals together.and enjoy sharing meals together.
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CBC currently has several areas in need ofCBC currently has several areas in need of
volunteers.volunteers.    Would you consider using your giftsWould you consider using your gifts
and abilities to help?and abilities to help?

CB WORSHIP MINISTRYCB WORSHIP MINISTRY
The CB Worship ministry is in need of the followingThe CB Worship ministry is in need of the following
instrumentalists to serve on a consistent, rotationalinstrumentalists to serve on a consistent, rotational
basis during Sunday morning worship services:basis during Sunday morning worship services:

The CB Worship ministry can also use moreThe CB Worship ministry can also use more
volunteers to serve on the tech team.volunteers to serve on the tech team.          No skills orNo skills or
experience needed - just a willingness to learn and serve. You would serve on a consistent,experience needed - just a willingness to learn and serve. You would serve on a consistent,
rotational basis.rotational basis.    Jobs include: camera, sound, live stream sound, pro-presenter operator, and liveJobs include: camera, sound, live stream sound, pro-presenter operator, and live
stream production.stream production.    If you have any interest in serving in the CB worship ministry in any capacity,If you have any interest in serving in the CB worship ministry in any capacity,
please email Pastor Shaun (please email Pastor Shaun (shaun@charlestonbaptist.orgshaun@charlestonbaptist.org).).

acoustic guitaracoustic guitar
electric guitarelectric guitar
bass guitarbass guitar

drumsdrums
keyboardkeyboard

summer events preview
Here is a brief run-down ofHere is a brief run-down of
summer events scheduled forsummer events scheduled for
CB kids and CBCB kids and CB    students.students.
While it's not a comprehensiveWhile it's not a comprehensive
list, it does highlight the biggerlist, it does highlight the bigger
things that are planned.things that are planned.    

Registrations for all events willRegistrations for all events will
open on May 1st.open on May 1st.      

If you have any questions,If you have any questions,
don't hesitate to reach out todon't hesitate to reach out to
our CB kids directors Erica orour CB kids directors Erica or
Linda or our CB studentsLinda or our CB students
director, Marvin.director, Marvin.



CB Kids Navigators were able to visit the Bread ofCB Kids Navigators were able to visit the Bread of
Life ministry house thisLife ministry house this    month to learn about themonth to learn about the
Bread of Life ministry. They were able to pack someBread of Life ministry. They were able to pack some
groceries and gain first-hand knowledge of how thegroceries and gain first-hand knowledge of how the
ministry works, how it helps families who really needministry works, how it helps families who really need
it, and how the love of Christ is shared through thisit, and how the love of Christ is shared through this
ministry.ministry.    During February, the kids were also able toDuring February, the kids were also able to
have a friendly competition to see how many basketshave a friendly competition to see how many baskets
of food they could pack for the BOL ministry.of food they could pack for the BOL ministry.  
  Special thanks to our Kids ministry leaders and BOLSpecial thanks to our Kids ministry leaders and BOL
volunteers who made this a very special evening forvolunteers who made this a very special evening for
our Navigators.our Navigators.
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C B  k i d s  u p d a t e

C B  S t u d e n t s  U p d a t e
Creation Museum and Ark TripCreation Museum and Ark Trip
CB students in senior high wereCB students in senior high were
offered the opportunity to visit theoffered the opportunity to visit the
Creation Museum and the ArkCreation Museum and the Ark
Encounter, located in Kentucky,Encounter, located in Kentucky,
this month.this month.    They were even ableThey were even able
to squeeze in a snow tubing trip.to squeeze in a snow tubing trip.    ItIt
was a jam packed weekend, butwas a jam packed weekend, but
everyone had a great time andeveryone had a great time and
learned so much about Creationlearned so much about Creation
and the Flood.and the Flood.

Semi-Formal Bridge EventSemi-Formal Bridge Event
CB Students restarted Bridge Event theme nights this month with a Semi-Formal event. BridgeCB Students restarted Bridge Event theme nights this month with a Semi-Formal event. Bridge
events are a way to encourage students to invite friends to church for special theme nights.events are a way to encourage students to invite friends to church for special theme nights.    BridgeBridge
events include games, food, praise & worship, student led testimonies, and a message.events include games, food, praise & worship, student led testimonies, and a message.

M e n ' s  M i n i s t r y
Our men's ministry met for breakfastOur men's ministry met for breakfast
this month then headed out to helpthis month then headed out to help
with a community work project ledwith a community work project led    byby
Raul Gomez.Raul Gomez.    The project wasThe project was
daunting and large in scope, butdaunting and large in scope, but
these guys put their skills to use.these guys put their skills to use.    ItIt
took a couple of weeks and severaltook a couple of weeks and several
volunteers to complete the project. Ifvolunteers to complete the project. If
you are interested in utilizing youryou are interested in utilizing your
handyman skills for ministry in thehandyman skills for ministry in the
future, please contact Raul Gomez,future, please contact Raul Gomez,
Seth Roy, or Pastor Jason.Seth Roy, or Pastor Jason.



John Cooper has been a partJohn Cooper has been a part
of our church family sinceof our church family since
1989.1989.    He is originally fromHe is originally from
Charleston.Charleston.    John enjoysJohn enjoys
strength training, obstaclestrength training, obstacle
runs, and woodworking.runs, and woodworking.    HisHis
favorite NFL team is Greenfavorite NFL team is Green
Bay, and John enjoys hibachiBay, and John enjoys hibachi

john cooper

Realizing that I have more days behind me than in front of me on thisRealizing that I have more days behind me than in front of me on this
earth, unless Jesus comes back soon, has not been easy at times. Thisearth, unless Jesus comes back soon, has not been easy at times. This
does not take away from looking forward to spending eternity with Thedoes not take away from looking forward to spending eternity with The
Lord, where there will be no more hurting, crying or pain. God’sLord, where there will be no more hurting, crying or pain. God’s
unconditional love for me is something I cannot comprehend or deserve.unconditional love for me is something I cannot comprehend or deserve.
He loves me when I am self-righteous; and He loves me in my lack ofHe loves me when I am self-righteous; and He loves me in my lack of
humility. This list could go on, but we will stop here. This does not meanhumility. This list could go on, but we will stop here. This does not mean
God condones these actions. I cannot earn more of His love by preaching,God condones these actions. I cannot earn more of His love by preaching,  
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P A S T O R S  P E R S P E C T I V E

deacon spotlight

Larry Smith has been a partLarry Smith has been a part
of our church family sinceof our church family since
1984. He recently retired1984. He recently retired
from the medical field and isfrom the medical field and is
happy to be serving ashappy to be serving as
Deacon once again.Deacon once again.    Larry isLarry is
originally from Camden, SC.originally from Camden, SC.          
HisHis    hobbieshobbies    andand    interest in-interest in-        

Here are our two "new" deacons rotating back on the team to serve as deacons in 2022.Here are our two "new" deacons rotating back on the team to serve as deacons in 2022.

clude: racquetball, pickleball, and the stockclude: racquetball, pickleball, and the stock
market.market.    Larry is a Gamecock football andLarry is a Gamecock football and
baseball fan.baseball fan.    His favorite foods areHis favorite foods are
barbecue, hamburgers, fruit, cheese, andbarbecue, hamburgers, fruit, cheese, and
coffee. What you may not know about Larry:coffee. What you may not know about Larry:
he played football, baseball, and was on thehe played football, baseball, and was on the
wrestling team in high school and college.wrestling team in high school and college.

teaching or serving; however, God does expect usteaching or serving; however, God does expect us to use the gifts He has given us to glorify to use the gifts He has given us to glorify
Him and to carry out His mission. The songs “God Really Loves Us” and “Love me Like IHim and to carry out His mission. The songs “God Really Loves Us” and “Love me Like I
Am” have reminded me of God’s unconditional love, but more importantly, the Bible tells usAm” have reminded me of God’s unconditional love, but more importantly, the Bible tells us
in Romans 8:35-39 that nothing can separate us from God’s love.in Romans 8:35-39 that nothing can separate us from God’s love.

B a b y  b o t t l e  d r i v e  u p d a t e
We collected a total of $2,557.40 during the Baby Bottle Drive in January.We collected a total of $2,557.40 during the Baby Bottle Drive in January.    ThanksThanks
again for your support, prayers, and generous donations to the Lowcountryagain for your support, prayers, and generous donations to the Lowcountry
Pregnancy Center. Every donation goes toward saving lives, counseling, andPregnancy Center. Every donation goes toward saving lives, counseling, and
providing resources & supplies to parents affected by unplanned pregnancies. Toproviding resources & supplies to parents affected by unplanned pregnancies. To
learn more about LPC, visit:learn more about LPC, visit: https://lowcountrypregnancycenter.com https://lowcountrypregnancycenter.com

Larry smith

style food.style food.    His favorite place of service hereHis favorite place of service here
at CBC is in the CB Students ministry.at CBC is in the CB Students ministry.    FunFun
fact about John: He and his wife, Chrissy,fact about John: He and his wife, Chrissy,
were collegiate cheerleaders.were collegiate cheerleaders.

F o o d  d o n a t i o n s  u p d a t e
Thanks to the congregants of CBC, CB Kids ministry, and students of KCA, weThanks to the congregants of CBC, CB Kids ministry, and students of KCA, we
were able to collect a LOT of groceries in February to benefit the Lowcountrywere able to collect a LOT of groceries in February to benefit the Lowcountry
C.A.R.E.S. organization.C.A.R.E.S. organization.    They were very thankful for your generosity.They were very thankful for your generosity.    TheseThese
groceries enable them to distribute food to people in the community who are ingroceries enable them to distribute food to people in the community who are in
desperate need.desperate need.



February Average Online Worship Views:February Average Online Worship Views:    9393
February Average On-campus Worship Attendance:February Average On-campus Worship Attendance:    283283

Weekly Budget Goal ...........................................................................................$24,477.26Weekly Budget Goal ...........................................................................................$24,477.26
Weekly Budget Receipts:Weekly Budget Receipts:
        Feb.Feb.    06........................$22,902.7006........................$22,902.70                                                            Feb.Feb. 20.......................$35,597.52 20.......................$35,597.52
        Feb.Feb.    13........................$20,064.6613........................$20,064.66                                                            Feb. 27.......................$15,149.50Feb. 27.......................$15,149.50                    

                                                                                                  
Challenge to Grow Weekly Goal..........................................................................$Challenge to Grow Weekly Goal..........................................................................$    3,500.003,500.00
Challenge to Grow Weekly Budget Receipts:Challenge to Grow Weekly Budget Receipts:
        Feb. 06.........................$ 2,810.00Feb. 06.........................$ 2,810.00                                                            Feb. 20........................$Feb. 20........................$          555.00555.00
        Feb. 13.........................$Feb. 13.........................$        245.00245.00                                                            Feb. 27........................$Feb. 27........................$          215.00215.00
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